
Northern Burlington County Regional School District
Reopening Task Force 

July 27, 2020 Board Meeting Update

NB’s Strategic Plan to Reopen: September 2020



Agenda
1. Welcome & Introduction of NB’s Regional Task Force (RTF)
2. RTF Mission & Vision
3. 10 Critical Areas of Operation & Critical School Based Areas of Operations
4. Leadership & Planning Guidelines from “The Road Back” (TRB)

a. Scheduling: Guiding Principles
b. Staffing:  Guiding Principles
c. Athletics: Guiding Principles

5. Requirements to Open:  Know and Unknowns  (TRB)
6. NB’s RTF Committee Reports:

a. Governance
b. Health Services
c. Student Services
d. Operations
e. School Based

i. Special Education
ii. Athletics and Activities



Reopening Task Force Organizational Chart



Task Force Committees and Chairs
● Governance:  Dr. Sarruda
● Health & Safety:    Ms. Post & Ms. Mallory

○ Screen Team Mr. Konowicz
○ PPE & Response
○ Counseling                    Ms. Mallory

● Operations:  Mr. Kaz
○ Transportation Ms. Lynch
○ Facilities Mr. McKee
○ Food Services Ms. Baran
○ Pandemic Response Team

● School Based:   Dr. Stella, Dr. Kearns & Dr. Lopez
○ Programs

■ Middle School     
■ High School         
■ District                  

○ Special Education        Ms. Post
○ Athletics & Activities    Dr. Uszaki



Reopening Task 
Force Schedule



Northern Burlington’s Reopening Task Force
It’s Mission: 

To research and prepare recommendations to safely 
reopen schools in September and these 
recommendations will reflect the Critical Areas of 
Operation outlined in “The Road Back:  Restart and 
Recovery Plan for Education.”  This plan will  coordinate 
the needs of students and faculty with the health 
concerns surrounding the pandemic.  Moreover, NB’s 
reopening plan must also consider strategies necessary 
to coordinate the reopening of the  high school with the 
comprehensive construction project underway on the 
high school campus.



Northern Burlington’s Reopening Task Force
It’s Vision:  

The NB Reopening Task Force will evaluate New Jersey’s “The Road Back” (TRB) Plan and prepare 
recommendations to safely reopen schools under the following three (3) scenarios:
● Limited In-Person (25%)
● Partial In-Person   (30% - 50%)

○ Phase I:   Early Dismissal Schedule (AA/Virtual/BB)  
○ Phase II:  Full Day Schedule (AA/Virtual/BB)

● Full In-Person
Due to the social distancing guidelines outlined in the State Plan (TRB) this task force will focus 
reopening strategies on limited and/or partial in-Person schedules.  However, a schedule for 100% 
virtual will also be developed.

Note:  School districts should strive to share their scheduling 
plans with staff, families, and students at least four weeks 
before the start of the school year in order to allow 
families to plan child care and work arrangements. (TRB)



Critical Areas of Operation (TRB)
● General Health and Safety Guidelines
● Classrooms, Testing, and Therapy Rooms
● Transportation
● Student Flow, Entry, Exit, and Common Areas
● Screening, PPE, and Response to Students and Staff 

Presenting Symptoms
● Contact Tracing
● Facilities Cleaning Practices
● Food Services & Meals 
● Physical Education
● Field Trips, Extra-Curricular Activities, and Use of 

Facilities Outside of School Hours



Critical School Based Operations (TRB)
● Academic, Social, and Behavioral Supports
● Restart Committee (NB’s Reopening Task Force: RTF)
● Pandemic Response Team
● Scheduling of Students

○ School Day
○ Educational Program

● Staffing
● Athletics



Northern Burlington’s Reopening Task Force
Leadership & Planning

Scheduling:
Districts’ reopening plans must account for resuming in-person instruction in 
some capacity. Scheduling decisions should be informed by careful evaluation of 
the health and safety standards and the most up to date guidance from the New 
Jersey Department of Health (NJDOH), as well the stakeholder input on the needs 
of all students and the realities of each unique district. School district policies for 
attendance and instructional time may require modifications for the 2020-2021 
school year. (TRB)

Classrooms:  Schools and districts must allow for social distancing to the 
maximum extent possible. When social distancing is difficult or 
impossible, face coverings are required, and face coverings 
are always required for visitors and staff unless it will 
inhibit the individual’s health. 



Northern Burlington’s Reopening Task Force
Leadership & Planning

Staffing:

Regardless of the environment, school districts should clearly communicate with 
teachers regarding expectations and support for student learning. School 
reopening plans and decision-making throughout the school year should 
consider unique needs of each staff member, such as access to technology, 
social and emotional health, and child care concerns. Staff roles will also have to 
expand to accommodate new health and safety regulations. Districts should 
consider leveraging staff to monitor student movement, hallway traffic, and 
maintain safety according to guidelines. Instructional and 
non-instructional staff schedules may also include designated 
time to support school building logistics required to 
maintain health and safety requirements. (TRB)



Northern Burlington’s Reopening Task Force
Leadership & Planning

Athletics:

The New Jersey State Interscholastic Athletic Association (NJSIAA) has 
established a COVID-19 Medical Advisory Task Force (MATF) responsible for 
providing guidance to allow New Jersey high school student-athletes to return to 
athletics as soon and as safely as possible. The NJSIAA is also convening a 
Sports Advisory Task Force that will be comprised of athletic directors from 
across the State and that will be charged with reviewing State and local health 
guidelines, as well as NJDOE guidance, regarding the 2020-2021 school year to 
determine, among other things, the extent to which changes may be needed for 
each interscholastic sports season. (TRB)



Requirements to Reopen:  Knowns and Unknowns (TRB)
What We Know  

The public health data and trends as it currently stands support the reopening of 
schools for in-person operations in fall 2020.  

Absent a shift in the public health data, schools and districts must re-open for modified 
in-person instruction and operations at the beginning of the 2020-2021 school year, in 
accordance with the guidance and standards described in this plan. 

Pursuant to this plan, and the health and safety standards contained herein, many 
schools and districts will have to operate school buildings at reduced capacity. This 
might necessitate the establishment of “hybrid” learning environments, where schools 
and districts deliver both in-person and remote services. 

Districts need to be prepared to pivot to remote instruction at 
any time during the 2020-2021 school year.



Requirements to Reopen:  Knowns and Unknowns (TRB)
What We Do Not Know 

The nature and extent of future shifts in the public health data related to vulnerability to 
COVID-19. 

Whether shifting public health data will require any modifications to the standards and 
guidance described in this plan. 

Local circumstances and constraints: districts will have to plan schedules and other 
areas of operation in a manner that meets students’ local needs and complies with the 
standards set forth in this guidance. 

Whether schools will be required to close for in-person instruction 
and transition back to entirely remote programs at some point in 
the 2020-2021 school year due to shifting public health data.



Governance Committee
The Superintendent will be responsible to organize and manage this return to school 
governance committee.  Members include: 

Dr. Sarruda Superintendent
Mrs. Csontos Assistant to the Superintendent
Dr. Stella Director of Curriculum, Instruction, and PD
Dr. Lopez High School Principal
Dr. Kearns Middle School Principal
Mr. Kaz Business Administrator, Board Secretary
Mrs. Williams Assistant Business Administrator
Mr. McKee Director of Facilities
Mr. Narwid Board President
Mrs. Reading Board Vice-President



Governance Committee
The Governance Committee will:

● Evaluate New Jersey’s “The Road Back” Plan
● Articulate a Vision for NB’s Schools & Community
● Provide Timely Communications to School and Community
● Define & Assign Roles & Responsibilities of Task Force Committees
● Monitor virtual meeting schedule for Task Force Committees
● Assess where additional capacity and support may be needed from 

external partners.
● Prepare a final recommendation of NB’s TRB Strategic 

Plan to Reopen Schools in September.  This will 
be completed for August 10, 2020 Board Meeting.



Office of the Superintendent

Establishing Positive Community Relations before reopening

● Facebook, Twitter, and Web Page Information  
● Summer Athletic Survey to Parents
● Summer Athletic Advisory Letter Home to Parents
● Superintendent’s Announcement regarding “The Road Back” 
● Community Survey regarding Reopening Schools as per “The Road Back”
● Faculty Survey regarding Instruction and potential issues affecting return to work.
● Support Staff Survey regarding employee comfort level with technology and other 

issues affecting return to work.
● Employee Health Questionnaire Additional COVID related 

         questions added to the Annual survey required by NJ DOE. 
● Reopening Our Schools PowerSchool Parent Survey 

Governance Committee

https://www.nburlington.com/
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1pyY9o4-Jpu8X2FfUITg30ymFh-bA6ZZ1YXfv1LClvXA/edit
https://drive.google.com/drive/u/0/folders/1iqNjhdkWtrfIHimEsCiVyFt6_pJtvQsz
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1kiHKudX-V5wyAjpraHr3SMH4yGO5jraJBFXX1SGCIQ8/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/19FcOuxOlRegtAiIc9SK86yot4G8hNgBK9yRPBgFmjHI/edit
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfhHPCd4c86Bp-d3iQNqVkKqhHAnZNXs_vOrPSchuf1Xk5PsA/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSce7iZ9MMlj9_QNCUKqZZEsXu7JPM7CEk95h0uhi-kLhLRbLA/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScUtcB934714Zu-rJn084IH7FwfEJsKichXvw5KsorrlFh2Lg/viewform


Health Services Committee
Health Services Committee members:

Ms. Post     Director of Special Services        Ms. Mallory   Director of Student  Services
Ms. Markley Secretary     Mrs. Lipari    MS teacher
Dr. Uszaki   Director of Athletics              Ms. Stabile      HS teacher
Ms. O’Neill  Secretary      Mr. Wolverton HS teacher
Dr. Carty     School Physician     Ms. Sulon    MS teacher
Ms. Grater       MS Assistant Principal    
Ms. Pugliese   School Nurse
Ms. Clark Secretary
Ms.  Crane  School Nurse
Ms. Greene Secretary
Mr. Konowicz School Safety Specialist



Health Services Committee
The Director of Special Services will Chair this Committee.  The Health Services Committee will:

● Develop written guidelines based on the following areas:
○ General Health and Safety
○ Monitoring the CDC, NJDOH, BCHD and NJDOE recommendations and create NB guidelines
○ Advise Superintendent on ‘reasonable accommodations’
○ Develop procedures for promoting behaviors to reduce spread (face covering, social distancing, hand washing)
○ Advise all committees on proper health protocols

Develop Screening health protocol to include:
1.  Confirm with families that students are free of COVID-19 symptoms through automated daily questionnaire prior to arriving 

at school.  Screeners must visually check staff and students for symptoms upon arrival (which will include temperature 
checks)

2. Health checks will be conducted on staff and students safely and respectfully, and in accordance with any applicable privacy 
laws and regulations.

3. Results must be documented when signs/symptoms of COVID-19 are observed for contact tracing purposes.  Isolation 
rooms will be utilized when appropriate.

4. Any screening policy must take into account students or staff with disabilities and accommodations needed in the screening 
process for those individuals.

 

 



Health Services: September 2020
Reopening Protocol Vision Discussion

100% Reopening Follow CDC recommendations and 
local NJDOH and NJDOE 
requirements. Establish protocols for 
staff and students on campus.

PPE Standards
Prepare for daily screening of staff and students
Prepare isolation room utilized with potential 
cases of COVID-19
Determine who completes and tracks contact 
tracing for any confirmed cases

Limited In-Person
Partial In-Person

Follow CDC recommendations and 
local NJDOH and NJDOE 
requirements.  Establish protocols 
for staff and students on campus.

PPE Standards
Daily screening of staff and students
Isolation room utilized with potential cases of 
COVID-19
Contact tracing for any confirmed cases

School Closure in Place Communicate with local NJDOH and 
NJDOE to determine protocols for 
reopening school

Ensure district is properly supplied with PPE’s, 
procedures and protocols for reopening school.



Screening

Northern will check:
1. Survey Complete
2. Visual Check
3. Temp Check

● FERPA/HIPAA
● Discrete
● Traceable Data

Who:
All-
 Employees
 Students
 Visitors

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1ZWDL_snsKbB5K_CdWZYs9b_pG4Npix-X/preview


Screening

I

I
I

I



Student Services Committee
Student Services Committee members:

Ms. Mallory Director of Student Personnel Services     Ms. Hoch HS Asst. Principal
Ms. Carter Secretary    Ms. Grater MS Asst. Principal
Ms. Post  Director of Special Services    Mr. Wolverton                 Teacher
Ms. Markley Secretary
Ms. McMullen Student Data Management Specialist
Mr. Konowicz   District Safety Specialist/Director of Instruction
Dr. Uszaki Director of Athletics
Ms. O’Neill Secretary
Ms. Tahaney School Psychologist
Ms. Crean School Counselor
Ms. Shah School Based Clinical Counselor
Ms. Agajanian Special Education Teacher
Mr. Vlassenko Special Education Teacher





Student Services Committee Focus: Social/Emotional Support
● Tier 1 - Support community

○ Survey stakeholders with focus on Social/Emotional
○ QR meeting request code/link for student to meet with counselors & case 

managers, ongoing communication for students/parents (Google classroom, 
Twitter, etc.)

● Tier 2 - Address at-risk students
○ Informal screening tools for staff to identify students at-risk / in crisis 
○ NB crisis screening procedures with counselors & Tier 3 staff (5 trained staff 

members)

● Tier 3 - Individualized, intensive support for mental health 
and/or substance abuse interventions
○ SAC, District Clinical Counselor, two NB members are on the county crisis team, & 

community organizations (SCIP - Burlington County Screening & Crisis Intervention 
Program) 



Counseling: September 2020
Reopening Protocol Vision Discussion

100 % Reopening Normalcy as much as possible, 
anticipate extra students on 
home instruction. Increase 
services of SEL counseling.

Review Tier system of 
recommendations by TRB for 
district and revisit identifying 
students in need w/counselors.

50% - 30% Reopening Create normalcy for students as 
much as possible. Increase 
virtual communication and 
meetings with students. Use 
Naviance/PowerSchool more 
effectively for students.

Communicate via Google 
classroom with students. Ensure 
lines of communication are open 
(social media, etc.) Social 
emotional support needs to take 
priority. 

School Closure in Place Continue remote learning plan 
with increased facetime/virtual 
groups with students. Check in 
with 5 students a day 
individually. 

Focus on social emotional needs 
of students as priority. 



Counseling: Action Items

● Increased real time communication with students per day/per counselor.
● Increased communication on social media - Facebook, Twitter, Google Classrooms for 

non-SEL related supports (Naviance, NJCAN, career planning, etc.)
● Masks & face shields for support staff, counselors, CST members, etc. for testing and 

maintaining confidentiality while social distancing.
● Mobile plastic dividers for meeting with students/testing. 
● Use conference room and identify other locations for escalated students.
● Supports for staff such as in person visits to campus to offer support/alleviate 

concerns.
● PD with a focus on wellness, mental health, being trauma informed, understanding 

support as it related to racial tensions/social injustices. 
● Communicate/provide specific resources for students, families, 

And staff throughout the year. 



Operations Committee
Operations Committee members:

● Mr. Kaz Business Administrator (Chair)
● Ms. Williams Assistant Business Administrator
● Mr. McKee Director of Facilities
● Ms. Lynch Director of Transportation
● Ms. Copeland  Assistant Director of Transportation
● Ms. Baran      Director of Food Services
● Ms. McLoone Nutri-Serve Representative
● Mr. Tennant SPELL JIF Representative
● Dr. Carty School Physician
● Mr. Wolverton Teacher Representative
● Ms. Crane Nurse Representative



Operations Committee
The Operations Committee is responsible for:
● Develop written guidelines for the following areas:

○ Transportation
■ Moderate Student Seating
■ Advise parents of options
■ Adopt best practices for cleaning a bus

○ Facilities
■ Implement PPE and other equipment
■ Develop a cleaning procedures and schedule to address TRB considerations
■ Develop social distancing capacity 

○ Meals
■ Develop strategies to serve meals
■ Develop written procedures for cleaning all areas

● Access and update student enrollment and applicable policies.
● Establish a Pandemic Response Team as per TRB guidelines
● Consult legal counsel to preemptively address liability questions, 

related concerns, or vendor issues.  



Facilities 1
Reopening 

Protocol Vision Discussion

100 % 
Reopening

● All Faculty & Staff wear masks and  
provided with proper PPE

● Install touchless hand sanitizer dispensers 
in all classrooms and bathrooms. Sanitizer 
wipes weil be provided in all classrooms.

● Nightly cleaning and disinfecting 
classrooms, bathrooms, offices, common 
areas using electrostatic disinfectant 
sprayers.

● Periodic cleaning and disinfecting of 
bathrooms, door handles, surfaces, etc.  
during the day

● Staff will follow PEOSHA and CDC COVID 
19 cleaning and disinfecting guidelines

● Use of Odorox Hydroxyl 
machines for cleaning air in 
main offices, guidance offices, 
nursing offices, etc. . 

● Bathrooms will be periodically 
cleaned and sanitized 
throughout the day.

● No use of hall/ gym lockers.
● Lunches would be served in 

multiple locations. Nutri-Serve 
staff would be responsible to 
clean tables between lunches. 



Facilities 2
Reopening

Protocol Vision Discussion

50% - 30% 
Reopening

● All Faculty & Staff will wear masks and be 
provided with proper PPE

● Install touchless hand sanitizer dispensers 
in all classrooms and bathrooms. Sanitizer 
wipes weil be provided in all classrooms.

● Nightly cleaning and disinfecting 
classrooms, bathrooms, offices, common 
areas using electrostatic disinfectant 
sprayers.

● Periodic cleaning and disinfecting of 
bathrooms, door handles, surfaces, etc.  
during the day

● Staff will follow PEOSHA and CDC COVID 
19 cleaning and disinfecting guidelines

● Implement social distancing in 
classrooms. 

● Use of Odorox Hydroxyl 
machines for cleaning air in main 
offices, guidance offices, nursing 
offices, etc. . 

● Bathrooms will be periodically 
cleaned and sanitized throughout 
the day.

● There will be no use of  hallway 
and gym lockers.

● Lunches will be made available 
at dismissal. 

● Designated student desks are 
marked per classroom for social 
distancing capacity. 



Facilities 3
Reopening

Protocol Vision Discussion

School Closure 
in place

● All Faculty & Staff will wear masks and be 
provided with proper PPE

● Install touchless hand sanitizer dispensers 
in all classrooms and bathrooms. Sanitizer 
wipes weil be provided in all classrooms.

● Cleaning and disinfecting classrooms, 
bathrooms, offices, common areas using 
electrostatic disinfectant sprayers as 
rooms are used.

● Staff will follow PEOSHA and CDC COVID 
19 cleaning and disinfecting guidelines

● Daily school lunches will be made 
available through the middle 
school.

● Construction schedules may be 
accelerated. 



Operations: Classroom Configuration



Transportation 1
Reopening Protocol Vision Discussion

100% Reopening ● Require everyone to wear a 
mask. NB would have 
disposable masks available 
if students forget their 
school issued mask.

● Make hand sanitizer and 
disinfectant wipes. available 
on all buses.

● Clear protective barrier 
around bus driver.

● Buses would be cleaned 
and disinfected twice a day 
using the electrostatic 
sprayer. 

● Seating - maximize social distancing where 
students would load bus from back to front. At 
dismissal, students last off would sit in back 
where students first off would sit up front.

● May consider mixing middle and high school 
students from same family on same bus.

● Due to lack of driver availability new or 
additional routes is hard to staff.

● Drivers would disinfect buses after each route 
using spray bottles with proper disinfectant.  



Transportation 2
Reopening Protocol Vision Discussion

50% - 30% 
Reopening

● Require everyone to 
wear a mask. NB would 
have disposable masks 
available if students 
forget their school 
issued mask.

● Make hand sanitizer 
and disinfectant wipes. 
available on all buses.

● Clear protective barrier 
around bus driver.

● Buses would be 
cleaned and disinfected 
twice a day using the 
electrostatic sprayer. 

● With reducing in-person instruction, there 
would be approx. 21 students assigned to 
middle school buses and 29 students 
assigned to high school buses. 

● There are 11 rows of seating per bus with 
22 seats for multiple students.

● Seating - maximize social distancing 
where students would load bus from back 
to front. At dismissal, students last off 
would sit in back where students first off 
would sit up front.

● Drivers would disinfect buses after each 
route using spray bottles 
with proper disinfectant. 



Food Services 1
Reopening Protocol Vision Discussion

100 % Reopening ● No made to order - all 
prepackaged, salads, hot 
and cold sandwiches.

● All fruits and vegetables 
will be packaged.

● Condiments are packaged
● Social distancing in 

cafeteria with use of 
plexiglass dividers. 

● Establish traffic flow 
indicators on floors.

● Daily schedule will need 
to include additional 
opportunities to serve 
lunch.

● NB will need to add dining 
areas or eat in 
classrooms.

● Purchase of additional 
serving equipment and 
plexiglass partitions.

● Use of scanners verse 
PIN pads at checkout.



Food Services 2
Reopening Protocol Vision Discussion

50% - 30% Reopening ● No made to order - all 
prepackaged, salads, hot and 
cold sandwiches.

● All fruits and vegetables will 
be packaged.

● Condiments are packaged
● With early dismissal, lunches 

to be distributed near 
dismissal.

●  If full day - same as 100% 
attendance.

● Daily schedule will need 
to include additional 
opportunities to serve 
lunch.

● NB will need to add 
dining areas or eat in 
classrooms.

● Purchase of additional 
serving equipment and 
plexiglass partitions.

● Use of scanners verse 
PIN pads at checkout.



Food Services 3
Reopening Protocol Vision Discussion

School Closure in Place ● Similar to summer lunch 
distribution that was 
implemented in March 2020. 

● Advertise the availability to 
include full price students to 
participate. 

● Daily distribution through 
the middle school kitchen.



School Based Committee
School Based Reopening Committee members:

● Dr. Stella Director of Curriculum, Instruction, and Professional Development (Co-chair)
● Dr. Lopez High School Principal (Co-chair)
● Dr. Kearns Middle School Principal (Co-chair)
● Dr. Uszaki Director of Athletics
● Dr. Ervin Director of Instruction
● Mrs. Droke Director of Instruction
● Mr. Konowicz Director of Instruction
● Mr. Lee Director of Technology
● Mrs. Hoch Assistant Principal
● Mr. Cataline Assistant Principal
● Mr. Bennett Assistant Principal
● Mrs. Grater Assistant Principal
● Ad Hoc Representative Teachers, Parents, Students 



Committee Process and Themes
● March 13: Planning began 
● June 26: The Road Back (TRB)
● June 29: Stakeholder Engagement
● July 6: Stakeholder Surveys
● July 23: Focus Groups

Themes:  
● Scheduling and Logistics 
● Model for instruction 
● Coordinate with other committees 



Safety Measures  
● Students wear masks on bus and in building
● Individual Chromebooks
● No hall lockers
● No PE Lockers
● Smaller Class Sizes



Instructional Models to Consider

ALL ON CAMPUS

Phase 3 
● Fully open 100% 

All students

COMPLETELY REMOTE

Phase 1 - half days & no lunch periods
● First week 25% (4 cohorts)     

○ 8 classes per day for orientation 
purposes, 1 day per week

● 50%  (2 cohorts)
○ 4 classes per day, 2 days a week

● If we need to increase social distancing
○ 25% (4 cohorts)

■ 4 classes, 1 day a week

Phase 2 - TBD
○ Full days
○ Lunch
○ 50% (2) 

HYBRID

Phase 0
● Fully remote 

100% 
All students



Day Tuesday
September 8

Wednesday
September 9

Thursday
September 10

Friday
September 11

Cohort Blue 1 Blue 2 Grey 1 Grey 2

Opening Week: September 8-11 

● 4 Cohorts
● Students learn entry protocol
● Meet each teacher in-person
● All 8 periods for “1st Day of School”
● 25 minutes per period
● Early Dismissal, No Lunch



Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

Periods 1-4

In-Person
Blue 

Asyn Lrng
Grey 

Periods 5-8

In-Person
Blue

 Asyn Lrng
Grey 

All Students
Remote

Periods 1-4

 In-Person
Grey 

Asyn Lrng
Blue 

Periods 5-8

In-Person
Grey 

Asyn Lrng
Blue 

● Early Dismissal Schedule, no lunch served (pickup lunch at dismissal if needed)
● AM: 4 periods per day (60 minutes/course) 10 min passing
● PM: Ss: Athletics, SEL Activities, Remediation
●         Ts: Office Hours, parent & student contact 
● Wednesday = Curriculum Redesign and Design Remote Instruction & Team Collaboration

Hybrid Schedule: 2 Cohorts (50%)
 2 Consecutive Days with Remote Day  



Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

Week 
1

Pd 
1-4

In-Person: Blue 1 

Async Lrng: 
Blue 2, Grey 1 & 2 

In-Person: Blue 2 

Async Lrng: 
Blue 1, Grey 1 &  2 

Remote
In-Person:Grey 1 

Async Lrng: 
Blue 1 & 2, Grey 2

 In-Person: Grey 2

Async Lrng: 
Blue 1 & 2, Grey 1 

Week 
2

Pd 
5-8

In-Person: Blue 1

Async Lrng: 
Blue 2, Grey 1 & 2

In-Person: Blue 2

Async Lrng: 
Blue 1, Grey 1 & 2

Remote
In-Person: Grey 1

 Async Lrng: 
Blue ! & 2, Grey 2

In-Person: Grey 2
 

Async Lrng: 
Blue1 & 2, Grey 1 

Hybrid Schedule: 4 Cohorts (25%)
1 Day per Cohort with Remote Day   

● Early Dismissal Schedule, no lunch served (pickup lunch at dismissal if needed)
● AM: 4 periods per day, 2 week rotation (60 minutes/course) 10 min passing
● PM: Ss: Athletics, SEL Activities, Remediation
●         Ts: Office Hours, parent & student contact 
● Wednesday = Curriculum Redesign and Design Remote Instruction & Team Collaboration



Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

Period 1-2 Period 10

Flex Day

Period 1-2 Period 10

Period 3-4 Period 12 Period 3-4 Period 12

Period 5-6 Period 14-15 Period 5-6 Period 14-15

Period 8 Period 16-17 Period 8 Period 16-17

Fully Remote (100%) 

● AM: 4 periods per day with live component
● PM: Ss: SEL Activities, Remediation
●         Ts: Office Hours, parent & student contact 
● Wednesday 

○ Ss: Flex Day
○ Ts: Curriculum Redesign and Design Remote Instruction & Team Collaboration



Special Education: September 2020
Reopening Protocol Vision Discussion

100% reopening Normalcy as much as possible while 
maintaining local NJDOH and NJDOE 
requirements.

Ensure all staff (teachers, CST, related 
service providers IA’s) are properly 
trained on hygiene protocols. Manage 
social distancing requirements.  Institute 
routine hand washing protocol with 
students.

Hybrid reopening Use scheduling and remote learning to 
create social distancing while 
maintaining regular in person contact 
with students and teachers

Ensure all staff (teachers, CST, related 
service providers IA’s) are properly 
trained on hygiene protocols. Manage 
social distancing requirements. Revise 
IEP’s if necessary. Institute routine hand 
washing protocol with students.

School Closure in place Improve delivery of  remote services 
including related services 

Review current protocols and revise as 
necessary to limit exposure. Revise IEP’s 
if necessary.



Model for 
Hybrid Instruction

Remote learningIn-person instruction AND



Hybrid Instruction Components

● Classroom Environment
● Social Emotional
● Curriculum & Learning Goals
● Technology
● Direct instruction (pre-recorded)
● Practice/Discussion (in-person or remote)
● Assessment 
● Remediation/Enrichment 



    Expectations for Students
● Sign in during scheduled 

periods

● Engage in “in person” or remote 
activities

● Complete assignments

● Adhere to due dates

?
?



     Expectations for Parents
● Support school schedule and 

in-person procedures

● Respect class & student privacy

● Recognize demands of hybrid 
schedule 

● Monitor PowerSchool

● Communicate with teachers, 
counselors & administrators



Fully Remote (100%) Selection Process 
● Complete PowerSchool Form

●
●
●

● Available July 28

● Due on or before August 5

● Commitment through Marking Period 1 (~November 13)



Athletics & Activities Committee
The Athletics & Activities Committee will consist of the following:

Dr. Daniel Uszaki Director of Athletics Mr. Chris Cataline Clubs/Activities

Ms. Michele O’Neill Athletic Department Secretary Mr. Jule Dolci Coach

Dr. Robert Carty School Medical Inspector Mr. Justin Faust Coach

Ms. Theresa Pugliese School Nurse Ms. Shannon Yesner Coach

Ms. Gina Nocon School Nurse Ms. Katie Kalinowski Coach

Ms. Mary Crane School Nurse Ms. Maria Tomasetti Coach

Ms. Erin Cearfoss-Hallion Athletic Trainer Ms. Katie Bush Coach

Ms. Morgan Montemore Athletic Trainer Mr. Kenny Mauss Coach

Mr. Matt Konowicz School Safety Mr. Gene Darling Coach



Athletics & Activities:  Summer Projections

Reopening Protocol Teams Discussion

Phase I

Re-Opening Worksheet
(Internal Document with 

Communication to Parents)

Fall Athletics/Activities Parent Communication

Visualization Chart - Social Media
Plans to Release

Week of July 27th, 2020

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1p2uCRmy5rtHidzpkwUY53LWbfz9Ih_U2jeoPMPyfpyk/edit
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gbhodZIUzgMSbYQUgCodgFi6EhGckUqV/view?usp=sharing


Athletics & Activities:  Summer/Fall Projections
Reopening Protocol Teams Discussion

Phase II-III

Re-Opening Worksheet

Football August 10th, 2020

Phase I-II

Re-Opening Worksheet

Boys Soccer, Girls Soccer, 
Field Hockey, XC, Girls Tennis

Parent Communication

No Phases Girls Volleyball, Cheerleading September 14th, 2020
(All Sports Resume Following

2-Week Virtual Blackout Period)

Northern Burlington Sports Re-Opening Timing Chart

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1p2uCRmy5rtHidzpkwUY53LWbfz9Ih_U2jeoPMPyfpyk/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1p2uCRmy5rtHidzpkwUY53LWbfz9Ih_U2jeoPMPyfpyk/edit
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gbhodZIUzgMSbYQUgCodgFi6EhGckUqV/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/18TRENnw4j0Vuji8iRx6a8g1RKeRV6x771RUttElYkcA/edit?usp=sharing


THANK YOU FOR YOUR TIME THIS EVENING:  (1)

This evening NB’s Regional Task Force (RTF) has presented it’s update to the Board of Education and members 
of the NB School Community.   Tomorrow, RTF will distribute a survey to parents.  The purpose of the survey is 
twofold:  
1.  We need to know how many families are going to keep their students home for 100% remote learning; 

and,
2. We need to know how many families will be having their students take the school bus to and from 

school.
This is critical information as we prepare our final master schedule and our final bus routes for opening day.
On Monday, August 10th the RTF will present its final plan to the Board of Education for approval.

We also understand that after our August 10th meeting, there will be four (4) weeks of summer remaining 
before we are scheduled to bring students back on September 8th.  Please understand that much can change 
in that time period.  We’ll be ready to ‘pivot’ as appropriate.

The district is now constructing its web page dedicated to providing up-to-date 
Information on NB’s Strategic Plan for a safe and successful school year.  Please
Go to www.nburlington.com  for this information.

http://www.nburlington.com


THANK YOU FOR YOUR TIME THIS EVENING:  (2)

On behalf of the Board of Education, this administration, and the entire faculty and 
support staff, I say thank you to all who have attended this evening and to all who will 
be watching the recording in the next few weeks.  We appreciate your support, 
passion, contributions, patience, understanding, and professionalism.  

With participation at all levels of the organization, this strategic plan to reopen our 
schools will continue to evolve.  By working together, I’m confident that we will 
continue to “provide opportunities that inspire the desire for continued growth one 
student at a time.”   Have a Great Evening and Please Stay Safe.


